This paper presents findings about connectivity issues when using clock wise swipe gesture of mobiTop system. The mobiTop system is a multi-mobile system that allows users to come together at any location and perform collaborative tasks and information sharing by extending their mobile devices. This study investigates the user experience issues when multiple users calibrate and align multiple mobile devices using the mobiTop system. From the study, users took an average of 5.47 minutes to initiate connections between multiple devices. The finding shows that the existing calibration setting is too complicated for the users despite the step-by-step tutorial provided by the system. The findings also show that although only one user is needed to initiate to connectivity, most of the users tend to contribute towards simultaneous connectivity input leading to system disorientation. Following this, several connectivity methods explored that can be employed by the mobiTop system to minimize connectivity time and promote a seamless integration between the users and the system.
INTRODUCTION

4
Multi mobile-shared device is a system where multiple devices are connected with each other to form a large synchronous and coherence system. This integrated system can share resources such as display area or computing power with each other. Lyons, et al. [7] defined that multi shared display system uses displays of several mobile devices to bound together creating one big display. The extended screen size facilitates simultaneous user interaction and contribution with the system. Multi-mobile devices system has been used in many different areas especially for collaborative purposes such as brainstorming, medical and entertainment. This type of display facilitate impromptu and affordable collaboration between groups of people such as colleagues, students, friends and families to share or present information in a visual and interactive manner [14] .
Another system that promotes in-situ collaboration is multitouch digital tabletop system. However, tabletop system is not designed to be mobile and light-weight thus the technology is often tied in to a particular location [5] . Additionally, tabletop system often comes with a heavy price tag and not easily accessible to the mass market. Multi-mobile device system provides an affordable and portable solution that has interactivity of a multi touch digital tabletop system found on today market.
Connectivity between devices is an integral and fundamental part of multi mobile systems. A reliable and seamless connectivity can potentially enhance user experience when using the system. However there is no standard way of connecting mobile devices and designers often faced with several challenges when connecting mobile devices together. For example, in a study by Schmitz et al. [14] as shown in Figure 1 , users faced some connectivity and interactivity issued when they tried to calibrate and connect multiple mobile devices for multimobile devices system. Calibration was required in order to align the display of multiple mobile devices before 4 APITECO, Selangor, Malaysia Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. CHIuXiD '16, April 13-15, 2016, Jakarta, Indonesia © 2016 ACM. ISBN 978-1-4503-4044-1/16/04…$15.00 DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.1145/2898459.2898468 synchronized interaction and system could work. Calibration process includes assigning the orientation and setting position of every mobile device [14] . However, users may not be familiar with such processes and less technological savvy users be may be daunted by such technicality. Tandler et al. [2] highlighted that the calibration process must be simple and easy for users to adjust the alignment without hassle. As a complex connectivity mechanism will lead to confusion, time consuming and unsatisfactory experience for the users. This suggests that although there are many ways to set up and connect multiple mobile devices together for simultaneous display and interaction, there is still a need to explore and find a simple, natural and effective way to align and create connections between mobile devices This paper explores the connectivity issues pertaining to mobiTop system. There are several possible solutions proposed to initiate connectivity between mobile devices. Next, existing work on connectivity will be looked to ground this paper further. Following this, the mobiTop system was discuss-the multi-mobile system to be used to conduct an experiment. Using the mobiTop system, various forms of connectivity issues was investigated with the findings presented. This paper proposes possible connectivity techniques that work best with mobiTop system before concluding the findings.
RELATED WORKS
Researchers have presented various ways to connect multiple shared display devices together. Hinckley developed a system that connect multiple devices by bumping each side of the mobile devices with one and another [2] . Bumping the right or left sides of the devices with each other enable the system to assign and connect the devices. The collision is detected using the accelerometer. Each collision will create a pattern from accelerometer and every bumping position has different and specific pattern. The pattern can be used to determine the position of the devices. Finally, the system will set up and connect devices immediately. People easily grasp the idea and find it very intuitive as bumping an object are very natural to them. Figure 2 illustrates how bumping adjust screen and create connectivity between multi-mobile devices [2] . Another way to connect and setup the system is by using hardware sensor. Devices were attached with custom hardware such as NFCs for MobIES [12] developed by Schneider, Seifert, & Rukzio or magnet for Magmobile [3] developed by Huang, Lin, & Hung around the sides of the devices. To start the system, users simply move and tap at the side between the devices. The device will detect the sensor was then connect and set up the system. Figure 3 shows how Magmobile [3] use magnetic sensor to connect the devices. Dynamic Tiling Display developed by Li & Kobbelt [4] used front facing camera to detect the QR code attach above the ceiling to register position and orientation of mobile devices. The fronts facing cameras captures the QR code above the ceiling or tile and help the devices to identify the orientation of the devices and later determine the position by comparing the image taken from each devices. The calibration of orientation and position is automatic compared with the manual calibration such as pinching or stitching.
Huddlelamp which was developed by Rädle, Jetter, & Marquardt [11] use camera on top of the table capture the orientation and position of each tablet. The system then adjusts or calibrates the screen for each tablet wirelessly. "Phone as a Pixel" uses color-transition encoding scheme to identify the device location and displays. Therefore, the devices can be arranged in many different ways and patterns. Furthermore, additional devices can be joined in at any time without re-calibration of the devices [13] . Figure 4 shows the Huddlelamp [11] system using a camera from above to capture and then calculate the position of tablet devices. It also track hand input to identify interaction with the system. Gestures such as swipe or pinch are the most common ways to connect devices. Nielsen & Olsen [9] proposed to use pinch gesture by pinching between the touch devices for photo viewing in JuxtaPinch. The screens refresh and show stitching result. This was the most flexible way to set up and connect the devices. Lucero et al. [8] also found that pinch gesture tend to be a natural way for users to connect between the devices. Otha and Tanaka [10] suggests that the pinching on cross devices resembles the action of stitching devices together. Another way is by using pen and swipe gesture that is purposed by Hinckley et al. to stitch the display [1] . To stitch, user swipes one device across the bezel and finishes the stroke on the screen of a nearby device [2] . Figure 5 show pinch gesture used to connect multiple mobile devices [10] . Table 1 summarizes different types of connectivity by comparing the hardware used, speed of connection to connect between devices, the type of connection setup used and the scalability of the system. 
MOBITOP: DESIGNING A MULTI-MOBILE SYSTEM
An application of multi-mobile device system was built using the Android operating system. Two applications were created for multi-mobile devices system which is interactive drawing application and ping ball game application to study user interactions. Multi-mobile devices system also provided an interface for user to connect and combine the display of multiple devices. To connect multiple devices, users were required to perform a swipe gesture in clockwise direction across multiple devices. Figure 6 shows the interface used to connect multi-mobile devices for the mobiTop system by swiping in clockwise direction.
Figure-6. Swipe gesture in clockwise direction
However, it was found that users were initially puzzled on initiate connectivity between these devices. The result will be later discussed on the next session. Figure 7 shows the client-server architecture used in mobiTop system. 
STUDY
A series of evaluation sessions was conducted with the user consisting of 8 groups of 24 users. A simple training was held prior to evaluation session. Each of users is provided with a tablet and a set of instruction pertaining to the connectivity of the system. Users were given up to 15 minutes that include the task of connecting the devices together and from an application. All users first open the application, one user need to set up one of the devices as server and other users need to set up as client. Then the system will display a tutorial on how to calibrate using swipe gesture. After the tutorial, user can now perform the swipe gesture in anti-clockwise manner. The system will display success dialog when the users complete calibrate using swipe gesture. The system will open up map application with map extend across multiple screen. After the study, users were interviewed to discuss their feedback on the system. Following this, questionnaires were given for users to evaluate the system.
RESULTS
Based on the study, the experiment found that users took an average of 5.47 minute to connect all of the devices together. This is 2.42 minute longer compared to other systems mentioned earlier such as the Ad-Hoc MultiDisplays for Mobile Interactive Application developed by Schmitz, Li, Schönefeld & Kobbelt. Although instructions and training were given prior to the study, all groups attempted to connect the devices mainly through trial and errors. Some group even tried up to 3 times in order to successfully calibrate and start the application for collaboration activities. Figure 8 shows users discuss among themself to connect and calibrate multiple devices. The following scenario demonstrated the challenges and how it was later resolved by the users. Users had been struggled to align and calibrate due to the tutorial was not clearly stated on how the swipe gesture should be performed in order to align the display correctly. Even provided the instruction in video format, some users were still confused on how to align the mobile devices. From the observation, all users wanted to participate in connecting the devices thus interrupting the connectivity process, as only one person was required to perform the task. Therefore, users had to repeat the connection process several times as the system failed to align the display correctly. Figure 9 shows that multiple users tried to intercept the calibration process perform by a user, even though in the instruction stated that only one user is required to calibrate or align the display. However, multiple users want to involve in this process to align the display. During the study, users were more involved in a discussion to resolve issues such as alignment, arrangement and connection between mobile devices. The following scenario was a discussion happens between the users provided with the instruction diagram to resolve the issues on arrangement and alignment of the mobile devices. All users have different opinions on how to resolve the issue during calibration process. However, the discussion between the users were very chaotic until it required the experimenter to be involved in order to resolve the calibration issues happen on the system. User 1: How to arrange the tablets? Experimenter: Please arrange your tablets as in a grid rectangle and then swipe-using finger from tablet to tablet in clockwise direction.
(User 1,2,3,4 tries to arrange and align the tablets for third time during calibration process and they successfully setup the system.)
From the questionnaire, users were asked on whether swiping across multiple devices is easy or not and found that 70% users were neutral, 40% users think it is easy and 10% user think it is very easy. However, users comment that it is very hard to connect and calibrate those mobile devices using the following method during an interview.
"I think it is interesting to work on mobiTop although the connectivity part (swipe the devices in clockwise) is a bit confusing." (User 3, Group 2)
User suggested that the system should start running the application instantly without hassle of swiping to calibrate.
"I shouldn't need to swipe it but want to play by just open an application and play instantly" (User 2, Group 2)
DISCUSSION
The findings showed that users: (a) took longer time to connect the mobile devices using the clock wise swipe gesture implemented for the mobiTop system due to the tutorial was not clear; (b) wanted to participate in initiating connectivity between devices; and (c) the calibration process was very chaotic. Based on existing study, the paper explores possible implementations techniques for mobiTop system that can be incorporated to minimize connectivity time and promote a seamless integration.
Additional Hardware Plugins
Huang, Lin, & Hung suggest that by using sensor, it does not require cumbersome gesture or devices coupling process [3] . Users only have to place the devices near to each other and the sensor will automatic calibrate the display and establish connection. However, availability of this hardware plugin is one of the issues for this system to work. Sensors literally have to build around the devices to sense nearby devices around it. Once sensors sense another device around, it automatic aligns the display and connects the devices. Hardware compatibility also limited to certain device such as that Magmobile system plugin could only able to use on the IPhone. System for both sensors was fixed and can only detect on those position assigned. Huang, Lin, & Hung explain that the sensor can only sense on limited position and cannot sense places where there is no sensor implemented or built. Therefore the system only can allow certain position for the devices to be placed only for alignment and connectivity [3] . Schneider, Seifert, & Rukzio implement many NFC chips around the devices to detect as many different positions where devices are nearby [12] .
Following this notion, the mobiTop system can incorporate built in sensors in mobile devices such as GPS, accelerometer and capacitive touch display. The sensor build in already have the accuracy and precision to enable devices connectivity and display calibration. The sensors are able to pinpoint the position and orientation of the mobile devices and calibrate accordingly. Users just have to place the mobile devices or tablet on a flat surface and presses connect. The system will automatically calibrate using the coordinate and orientation provided from multiple sensors from mobile devices. However, the sensor sometime not very sensitive due the condition of the environment and could affect the result of the calibrated device.
Limited Scalability
The pattern recognition system automatic calibrate at real time when there is a change of tablet position and orientation. Li & Kobbelt developed a system where camera captured the QR code pattern placed on the ceiling [4] and system developed by Schmitz, Li, Schönefeld, & Kobbelt use QR code pattern displayed on the mobile devices [14] to identifies the position of the devices. Unlike other manual calibration or connection method, this system is able to calibrate and connect those devices almost immediately without having users figure out how to setup the system. However, Li & Kobbelt identified that scalability of the system was limited since the system was locked in specific place due to limited resolution area of vision input in order to function [4] . For example, the QR code must within the resolution of front facing camera for Dynamic Tiling Display [4] and the tablets must within the area of the camera on top for Huddlelamp [11] system.
One solution for this problem is to improve the resolution and the portability of the camera. But most visual capture devices today can only provide limited resolution and portability. High-resolution camera can be very expensive and heavy. Schmitz, Li, Schönefeld, & Kobbelt suggest instead of capture QR code above the ceiling, the front facing camera can capture and recognize the surrounding or environment like hand or object on the ceiling, then pinpoint the devices position and orientation [4] . However the front facing camera available on most mobile devices has poor resolution and capture low quality image which make the recognition system hard to process thoose image captured.
The mobiTop system can utilize this notion by using the front camera to determine the position and orientation of the mobile devices. Users can calibrate large number devices easily especially in indoor environment. This method however not suitable for outdoor due to the sunlight could affect the camera performance.
Repetition and Bezzel
Users studies from Lucero et al. also found that the pinch gesture feel natural for users to connect the device [6] . Users have to perform gestures on device to identify position of devices before align the display and connect these devices. Lucero et al. argue that it required to repeat the step in order to extend the screen even further [6] . Moreover, when there is multiple users try to do pinching simultaneously it could result a serious error or bugs especially in chaotic situation of group collaboration studies by Nielsen & Olsen [9] . Another problem found by Hinckley et al. while doing users testing on the system which use swiping gesture across devices to stitch or connect the devices is that system unable capture the swipe at the edge of the screen and users must swipe properly without mistake in order to set up and connect the devices [1] . Therefore, hardware limitations also affect the result of performing these gestures.
The mobiTop system can instead use five-finger pinch gesture to reduce repetition while perform the gesture to connect multiple devices. Five-finger pinch gesture is applied at one point where all the mobile devices meet to connect the devices. This gesture only performs one time and thus reduce step to setup the system. However, this method has a learning curve when first utilize this method.
Feedback
From the issues discussed above, it can be seen that a connectivity mechanism that does not damage the hardware, or require additional plugins, or repetition, or limited scalability by providing feedback to the user during connection is needed. Additionally, feedback is also essential to be developed in order to tell users whether the connection between multiple mobile devices is successful or not. Hinckley mentions that feedback is very important for connectivity that mentioned [4] . Feedback can be in visual and audio form. For example, when one tablet bump into another tablet to form a connection between the devices, a metallic clicking sound is played and an arrow will be show at the edge of the screen where the tablet bumped [4] . If the devices move away or tilted, a snapping sound will be played and a broken arrow will be displayed at the edge where the devices are removed [4] . StitchMaster created by Hinckley et al. also provides ongoing visual feedback of a red frame appears surround the two screens to help users identify that the two devices are connected [13] .
The mobiTop system can utilize this notion by provide feedback if the users trying to connect the devices using gesture. An arrow will guide users to do gesture by animate the direction require for the finger to swipe or move. A border around the device can be used as a form of visual feedback that will expand when calibration is performed on multiple devices. The border around the devices enable user to quickly identify whether the devices calibrated or not after performing those gestures mentioned.
PROPOSED CONNECTIVITY METHOD FOR THE MOBITOP SYSTEM
The following possible connectivity techniques was proposed to help minimize connectivity time between devices as well as promoting seamless device integrations:
The sensor in the mobile devices will be used to detect devices orientation. The sensor such as GPS cannot be used indoor, as the signal is block from the satellite. However, the magnetometer can be used since it depends on the magnetic force around us.
The front camera will be uses to identify the position of the devices. The camera is able to identify the object on the ceiling to be uses as a marker. The marker help device to automatic calibrates and aligns multiple mobile devices. The system will calibrate and align the display automatically thus reduce user intervention especially when there is multiple users involve. The automatic calibration also helps making the process less chaotic in order to align and calibrate the mobile devices.
It is also required to provide manual calibration to improve the accuracy when aligning those devices. Automatic calibration still suffers a little misalignment. Therefore, a simple and natural way to calibrate such as pinch could be used to adjust misalignment after the process of automatic calibration. Additionally, an interactive instruction will be used to help user guide on how to use manual calibration. For example, an arrow will show the direction to do pinch gesture to realign the display.
Lastly, visual feedback should be introduces into mobiTop system. The virtual border should be display around the devices and able to expand when multiple devices are calibrated. This allows users to identify misalignment and mistake make during calibration process.
Following this, the above potential techniques for next studies are plan to be incorporate. An application will be installed on multiple mobile devices. Users will launch the application, one device will become the server and other devices will become the client. Then, users arrange the devices in grid like manner (2x2) and press calibrate button to align multiple screen. The device will use sensors such as camera and magnetometer to automatically identify the position and orientation of the device without any user intervention. In this way, the setup time to align the display should reduce drastically. After that, application is launch and users will be able to start collaborating on a project using the application created for the system.
CONCLUSION
The findings help us to determine the issue especially when there is multiple users involve on calibration process on adhoc multi-mobile system. The study found that the users have trouble to align and calibrate mobile devices for mobiTop system due to tutorial was not clear and uninteractive. The findings also show that although only one user is needed to initiate to connectivity but most of the users tend to initiate connectivity simultaneously leading to system disorientation. The experiment also show that the calibration process involves with multiple users is very chaotic. All of this factor could further increase the time taken required to calibrate and align the display.
Several connectivity methods are explored that can be employed by the mobiTop system to minimize connectivity time and promote a seamless integration. The front camera and magnetometer can be used to identify the position and orientation of the devices using automatic calibration. Thus this could help reduce the connectivity time and user intervention. Pinch can be applied when needed to adjust minor misalignment after the process of automatic calibration provide with interactive instruction. We would like to integrate and evaluate the method in the future experiment.
